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JOURNEY

TO

DULUTH

Phyllis Carr,
Hilda and Frank
Crisman, Charlotte and Jim Simmons
attended the meeting of the North
Central Jurisdiction representing
our Commission on Archives and
History at the College of St.
Scholastica in Duluth, Minnesota
from July 5th through 8th.
Two projects were announced as
completed
and
the
booklets
distributed for inclusion in the
various Archives.
They were A
Bibliography of Historical Resources
for the Annual Conferences of the
Nortb Central Jurisdiction and ~
Nortb Central Jurisdiction Guidebook
to
Historic
Sites
Within
the
Jurisdiction.
Reports
from
each
Conference
Commission on Archives and History
describing their activities were
presented.
I believe that for the
first time ever all Conference
Commissions
were
present
and
reporting.
The
fifty
persons
present
experienced
worship,
excursions to nearby places of
ministry including the Twin Ports
Ministry to Seafarers, and observed
two dramatic monologues:
Bishop
WillilUI •cKendree, the Father of
Western Methodism and the first
native-born American Bishop, and,
Bephsibe~h
•erri~~,
a
fiesty
northern Minnesota pioneer Methodist
woman.

September 1993
The General Conference Commission on
Archivea-and History was repre~ented
by Charles
Yrigoyen and Susan
Eltscher. All and all the meeting
was inspirational, informative and
very valuable for all in attendance.
He¥t veor we will be meeting in
DellDiare, Ohio beginning on July 11,
1994.

* * *
•MOT A BURIAL VAULT•

{Reverend Peter Milloy delivered one
of the sermons at the Jurisdictional
meeting.
The following is the
conclusion of his sermon.}
"As archivists and historians, you
know how our work is regarded by
many other United Methodists. They
don't know much about what we do,
but they tolerate us because we're
harmless. One conference a year ago
abolished its _ Archi_ves & History
commission, then got overruled by
the Judicial Council. The image we
have is that we fiddle around with
records of the past out of a purely
antiquarian interest.
We're only
interested in what happened long
ago.
Our faces are turned toward
the past, while everybody else is
concerned with the present and the
future of the Church of Jesus
Christ.
If you don't hear these
things said to you direc·cly, you
know they're spoken behind your
back.
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accepted in the London Conference
and preached two or three years in
Canada.
I met him when he came to
Oil Springs as pastor.

"How I wish that some of those
people could attend a gathering such
as this and hear some the lively
discussion that takes place among
Archives and History people about
our present and our future! I have
not made the acquaintance of any
person in our group whose interest
is merely antiquarian. We know what
we're about because we know where
we've come from.
We know that
storing the records of the past
represents confidence in the future.
We know that the seeds of hope for
the future lie within the stories
told by the documents we treasure
and preserve.
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"We were married at London , ontario,
Dec. 17 , 1908 and went at once to
Phillips, Wisconsin where we lived
for three years and he preached
twice every Sunday .
The churches
seemed to all have morning and
evening services.
We had a very
successful ministry in Phillips and
with God's blessing many were added
to the Church.

"An archive is not a burial vault.
It is a house of promise, luring us
toward the future by offering us the
story of how we got where we are.
In treasuring the records of the
past,
we
are
expressing
our
conviction that our identity in the
future will be shaped by that same
God who has so often surprised us in
the past."
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"He left the London Conference and
went to Phillips, Wisconsin under
the sponsorship of Dr. Irish , the
district superintendent in that
area .
I know nothing of the
circumstances of
his
going to
Wisconsin.

Dr. Irish gave him the opportunity
of preaching at a near by town so he
could attend the University of
Wisconsin and this entailed many
long hours of study and work to
attain his degree. He was admitted
to the Detroit Conference in 1915
from the Wisconsin Conference.

* *

"Our
next
charge
was
Weston,
Michigan where we stayed five years
and loved it all. Ill health caused
my husband to take a leave of
absence and we lived in Ypsilanti .
One Saturday night at a late hour
someone came to the door and it was
Dr. John Martin, who was district
superintendent of the Ann Arbor
district.
He wanted my husband to
fill in for a few weeks at the
Methodist Church at Unadilla , near
Chelsea.
It was there that Dr.
Martin
and
my
husband
became
interested
in
Judson
Collins.
Apparently Judson Collins was a
native of that part of the country
and if I remember rightly a member
of that Methodist Church.
In all
the reference to the Judson Collins
Memorial
Or.
Martin
is
not
mentioned.

Gold Kine Of Stories

{The writing of informal biography
often contains precious information
that might otherwise be lost.
Lay
persons, ministers and spouses are
valuable sources.
I came across
this brief biography written by
Coral Mitchell about her husband
Royal E. Mitchell. I found it very
interesting and is a project a local
church could undertake.}
"Royal E. Mitchell was born in
Strathroy , Ontario, March 12, 1884
of Samuel Smith Mitchell and Jessie
ou Bois.
His mother was French,
born in Quebec, of Catholic parents.
Jessie Ou Bois apparently changed to
the Presbyterian Church.
"He was converted at the age of 20
and felt the call to preach. He was
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"Through Dr. Dunning Idle my husband
was invited to serve as chaplain at
the Michigan State Reformatory and
he served there many years.
He
always said that was a very
rewarding ministry. He preached to
· over 2000 inmates and the deputies
all said it was quite remarkable how
orderly and well behaved the inmates
were. After two years the chaplain
and
warden
decided
against
compulsory attendance
(Catholics
were not expected to attend) and
decided
to
have
voluntary
attendance.
Again
they
were
surprised
at
the
response.
Musicians, singers, and almost any
talent you could ask for was in the
congregation of inmates and my
husband tried to use all he could.
He preached evangelistic sermons to
these men and many, over the years,
professed to accept Christ and try
to live a Christian life.
"Again he retired, and we went to
live in Brighton, but preachers were
needed so much that he preached to
help ministers who were ill. He was
busy about every sunday.
He was
invited to supply the pulpit of a
Congregational Church at Highland
until the congregation could find a
permanent pastor.
"In June 1952 he became ill and had
to admit his illness and Nov. 15,
1952 he died at Brighton where he is
now buried."

* * *
ARCIIIVZST' S AC'l'IVZTIBS

Life never gets dull for your
archivist. When I returned from the
Jurisdiction meeting I was greeted
with the news that water had seeped
into the archives storage room and
had caused a pressed wood book case
to topple over spreading materials
all over. Someone had picked up the
materials but unfortunately they
all mixed up. So - life goes

I have been asked by the Oakland
County Genealogical Society to speak
December 7th on the topic of "Church
Records in Genealogical Research."
The scope of my research in response
to inquiries is very broad. Since
June some of the areas I have been
asked to provide information on are:
Ministers:
Jerome B. Keith
Manassah Hickey
Burton Stout Taylor
John Russell
Nathan Pierce
John Scott
Harvey Folsom
Churches:
Escanaba, First
Plainfield
Lincoln Park Dix
Martha Holmes
Rice Creek
Hilcrest EUB
Ypsilanti First
Petersburg
Detroit, Westlawn
Saginaw, Tuscola Street
Livonia, Newburg

* * *
COJIJI.UifiOlf: •siMULTAHEOUS PROCESS•

Ypsilanti First Methodist Episcopal
Church was where Dr.
E. W. Ryan
introduced the administration of
communion by his
"simultaneous
process" with individual cups.
In
the Michigan Christian Advocate for
February 2, 1895 Rev. w.c. Holliday
describes his visit and wrote "One
unusually interesting feature was
the manner of administering the
sacrament of the Lord's Supper.
This church has a membership of
about 700, besides a large regular
attendance of Christian students.
Tedious , and somewhat monotonous
sacramental services, which required
the assistance of several ordained
ministers to wait upon such a large
number of communicants, had much to
do in leading the pastor , Rev. Dr .
E.W. Ryan, to devise someway by
which the service could be shortened
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and made more profitable.
invented a cup with a diagonal top,
unlike any cup ever made for this
purpose, and • • • administered the
communion
by
his
'simultaneous
process' with individual cups." At
the altar rail there were little
tables for sixty cups and two plates
of
broken
bread.
Each
cup

•containing a teaspoonful of wine.•

Ten ministers served the communion
that day. "It was demonstrated that
600 persons can be waited upon by
our ministers without any confusion
in
one
hour,
including
the
consecration service.
"The advantages claimed for the
'simultaneous process' are: First,
that each person has a separate cup,
which does away with all thoughts of
uncleanliness
and
possible
contagion. Second, each communicant
does at the same time just what
others
do,
hence
with
less
embarrassment than if waited upon
singly.
Third, it takes less than
half of the time of the old way,
thus
preventing
monotony
and
weariness, and affords time for a
sermon or other exercises. Fourth,
it requires but one administration.
one minister can wait upon 600
persons in less than half the time
usually
required
of
four."
Ypsilanti is where it began, at
least according to Rev. Holliday of
Columbus, Ohio.

* * *
ORAL HISTORY

{Church histories are coming to the
Archives
from small
and
large
churches .
For example in July the
Otisville/West
Forest
United
Methodist
Churches
forwarded
a
booklet containing the history of
the West Forest United Methodist
Church.
It contained some good
examples of recorded oral history.}
"The information which follows was

told to Mrs. Edna Edgecomb by older
residents of this area before they
passed away.
Thanks to Mrs.
Edgecomb's foresight, West Forest
United Methodist history has been
written.
"Sons and daughters of some of the
charter members of the West Forest
Methodist Church, as children saw
the church built.
"As the first membership book was
lost
many
years
ago,
it
is
impossible to name all the charter
members.
"The first settlers attended worship
services wherever they could be
held, sometimes in one of their
homes. These worship services were
held by pastors of different faiths
who happened to be in the area.
Some were mighty, powerful speakers
who preached the holy scriptures
with power and fire.
"As we look around us at the sons
and
daughters
of
those
early
settlers, we think the pastors did a
fine job of spreading the gospel in
the West Forest area.
"As schools were built, the worship
services were held in them. In 1848
Orlando
Johnson,
a
Methodist
minister, organized a church held in
the Webster School at Wicks Corners
which is now Wilson and Irish Roads .
This was the first church organized
in Forest Township.
In 1853 the Methodist Episcopals
organized a class at otisville;
their first church in September of
1869.
"As more schools were built, the
people met for worship in their own
local schools.
Those who later
built the West Forest Methodist
Church held their services in the
John Diamond School located on the
corner of Farrand and Irish Roads.

.•. "The late Mrs. William Russell
(January 29,1879-May 25,1970) was
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Jennie Sherwood, who as a young girl
lived across the road from the [John
Diamond]
school.
She
well
remembered the meetings held in John
Diamond School and wanted to pay
tribute to some of the ministers and
folk to whom she felt indebted.
Following are some memories Mrs.
Jennie Russell wrote down before her
death
"When I stop to think, I thank God
for the many blessings I received
from the ones I knew so many years
ago.
"I remember the Reverend Francis D.
Ling and his wife and son. Hilton
was his name, I believe •••
"I well remember how we had sunday
School as well as Thursday night
prayer meetings and Sunday services.
"Often the pastor put his horse in
my father's barn and fed him oats.
Many times the pastors stayed for a
meal, and they were always welcome.
"I recall how Ezra Simmons and his
wife walked a whole mile on Sundays,
and Mrs. simmons led many a prayer
meeting.
I can recall that Abram
Upper would walk and lead meetings,
also.
"Uncle John and Aunt Mary Ann Brandt
-wou-ld drive -the horse and-buggy a
mile and a half to church and to
prayer meetings faithfully.
There
were also the faithful McClews and
Jones.
"As the schoolhouse was opposite the
Sherwood home, my sister Hattie and
I would go to prayer meetings with
our parents. Sometimes I knelt down
to one of the seats when we had
prayer and would go to sleep and
sleep until time to go home.

"Oh, no, we did not have any musical
instruments, but Mrs. J.B.Jones was

our song leader, and we all
in heartily •..
"I recall my first sunday School
teacher in the John Diamond School.
She was my dear mother, Janet Hume
Russell."

* * *
GOOD BOOK TO ORDER

Dorothy Reuter, assisted by Ronald
Brunger, wrote Betbodist Indian
Ministries in Jlichiqan. 1830-1990
was published by the Michigan Area
United Methodist Historical Society .
It has 434 pages and is well
illustrated.
It is available for
$13.00 plus $2.50 shipping and
handling from:
Learning Resource Center
P.O.Box 6247
Grand Rapids, Michigan 495166247
Checks payable to West
conference Treasure.

Michigan

Ja.ss A. Cli:fton , a retired
history professor, now a Scholar in
Residence
at
Western
Michigan
University, has written a review of
the book. In it he indicates that
the book is "of the highest merit.
Writing in a refreshingly coherent
style, Reuter illuminates in great
detail the doings of the hundreds of
advocates of Methodism who came to
Michigan with their messages, here
to entwine themselves with the lives
of ottawa, Chippewa and Potawatomi.
So, _ Reuter
has
rescued
from
obscurity those many careers too
minute to gain the notice of
historians writing on grander scale .
Readers unfamiliar with the history
of the engagements between early
Methodists and Michigan's Indians
may be surprised to discover how
many of the most enthusiastic
pioneer missionaries were Chippewa
or Potawatomi."

Dr.

Dr. Clifton also writes "Methodist
Indian Ministries in Michigan is
good reading for varied audiences.
contemporary Michigan Indians will
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often
find the deeds of their
ancestors here in chronological
order and place.
General readers
interested in Michigan Indians or
Methodism will profit from its
reading, as well.
11y persoDlll
reaction was like tbe relief of
listening to a .elodious ballad of
1940s vintage, after decades of
being assailed by tbe ear-bursting
threnody of hard-rock resent.ents.
Reuter's .m.sic did not deafen ae; I
could understand ber lyrics; and
they did not Jlll.llce ae blush for

sna.e.•
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Chairperson: '
. .., Frank Crisman
Vice Chairperson:
Jean Thomas
Secretary/Treasure: Sharon Scott

Churches have always been very
resourceful when it comes to paying
the pastor's salary.
The Fenton
Methodist Church in 1882 was no
different.
In that year, early in
the spring, the congregation held a
Maple Suqer SOCial. Reverend Elisha
Ezra Caster was the pastor.
·~

A :fonml. printed invitation was sent
out inviting people to attend the
Sugar Social.
After the person's
name it read: "You are Respectfully
·:<
Invited to attend a Social for the
,Benefit of Rev. E.E. Caster at Mr.
James Algeo's, Thursday Evening,
April
6th,
1882.
Committee of
Arrangements:
Mr.&
Mrs.
S.H.
Ellinwood, Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Aulls,
Mr. & Mrs. Wm E Fuller, Mr. & Mrs. .......
J. Gear,
Mr. & Mrs. R.J. Fuller,
Mr. & Mrs. J Miner.
Reception
Committee: Mr. & Mrs. James Algeo,
Mr. & Mrs. George Falls, Mr. & Mrs. .' .
J H Wendell, Mr. & Mrs. Wm Pierson,
.
Mr. & Mrs. wm Everts, Mr. & Mrs. C , ....
Taylor."
't
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Some recent activities are:
1. Microfilming most of the
:~.~'.i;i~t ~- ··•
issues of the Michigan
~~~·-': ~r. t-· ~ ~.,l!
Ch
' t 1an
'
:~·t;. ..,. '.C0:
•
.,
r1s
Ad vocat e, 1851-

<

'fr:·.,...

<

1917

"'#...-., ...... ~ ••

~-_,.·):*- ~ :~;~

Purchasing reference books
,i:~~·
for the Archives
~·P"•
3. supporting publication of
-~ ' ' ·.·. . . ~
Dorothy Reuter's book
·· ~
4.
Planning for a fall
,.~ .. :workshop, UNFORTUNATELY IT
. .:
HAS TO BE POSTPONED
"' Just a reminder to members and
~~
~r
interested supporters
that
our
~~ fiscal year begins June 1.

,::

.,.,.

"

2.

·~,4
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With the exception of LIFE
MEMBERSHIP ($100.00) dues are paid
annually:
REGULAR
$4.00
SUSTAINING $10.00
SUPPORTING $25.00
are to be sent to the Treasure
Sharon Scott
214 E. Michigan Avenue
Clinton, Michigan 49236

~

* * *
' '

HISTORY IS IMPORl'AMT

nonly the key of yesterday
unlocks tomorrow"
·<

"We
shall
have
an
adequate
understanding and appreciation of
the church today only as we gain
historical perspective by a study
and evaluation of the past. These
principles are valid on the level of
the
Denomination,
the
Annual
Conference, and the Local Church.
They
need
to
be
constantly
reiterated,
emphasized,
and
implemented with a well-planned
program of activities."
From:
llanual
for
Conference
Historians. The Evangelical United
Brethren Church, 1953
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